
Shades of Magic Collectors Editions Boxed Set: A Darker Shade of Magic, a Gathering of Shadows,
and a Conjuring of Light by Schwab, V E By V E Schwab

Experience the fate of beloved heroes and notorious foes in VE Schwab's New York Times
bestselling trilogy with the Shades of Magic Collector's Editions Boxed Setfeaturing revamped
covers reading ribbons stunning fan art and exciting bonus material Explore the Shades of Magic
worlddeeply than ever before with the help of updated glossaries of Arnesian and Antari terms and
six additional storiesExperience the fate of beloved heroes and notorious foes in V. Schwab's New
York Times bestselling trilogy with the Shades of Magic Collector's Editions Boxed Set featuring
revamped covers reading ribbons stunning fan art and exciting bonus material! Explore the Shades
of Magic world more deeply than ever before with the help of updated glossaries of Arnesian and
Antari terms and six additional stories!Experience the fate of beloved heroes and notorious foes in V.
Schwab's New York Times bestselling trilogy with the Shades of Magic Collector's Editions Boxed
Set featuring revamped covers reading ribbons stunning fan art and exciting bonus material!
Explore the Shades of Magic world more deeply than ever before with the help of updated glossaries
of Arnesian and Antari terms and six additional stories! Shades of Magic Collectors Editions Boxed
Set: A Darker Shade of Magic a Gathering of Shadows and a Conjuring of Light by Schwab V EMe
enamoré del diseño es precioso. Gracias victoria Schwab llegó rápido y en super buen estado
Computer reference Essas edições são lindas!Todos os livros têm embossed hardcover artes dos
personagens principais na primeira folha e última vem um poster vira vira (fotos) e um dos lados é o
mapa das 4 Londons além disso todos tem um apêndice com glossário (muito útil) nas últimas
páginasA caixa não é de um papelão muito resistente/duro e veio rasgada (fotos) mas tudo
bemRecomendo pra quem é fã ou mesmo quem deseja conhecer essa trilogia fantástica Computer
reference I got this box set for 'Sinterklaas' a Dutch holiday: I adore the boxset the colours are
beautiful and the artwork is STUNNING, Book 1 was my favourite in the trilogy! I really like all the
characters and the storyline itself. Computer reference I was so excited to finally get the collectors
edition of these books but was disappointed when I received the regular paperback edition instead.
The map of Londons still came with it but It's not worth the extra $20. I thought this would be a safe
purchase because it said it was sold by but I guess it wasn't, Computer reference Edição muito linda!
Todos os livros vem com fanarts incríveis contos extras e um apêndice com palavras expressões e
números em arnesiano: Vem com um pôster muito top!Apenas embrulhem melhor e com mais
cuidado pois veio com uma ponta do Box amassada.E.E. Absolutely STUNNING. I love V.E. Schwab's
work so I had to get the collector's box. Great fantasy reads. Cada livro vem com fitilho para marcar
as páginas. Computer reference.


